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Dasher boards are the single most requested 
inventory item offered in any professional hockey
 market. Dasher boards are the most traditional 
and visible advertising medium offered by the 
Mississippi Sea Wolves. The focus of thousands 
of fans catches on your board throughout 
the hockey game. the hockey game. 

Your dasher board advertising package 
includes all production, maintenance, and 
cleaning costs associated with the board that 
gives you the chance to show off your dasher to
 employees, customers, clients, and friends.
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Whether it's in the game action, for 
promotional purposes, photos or videos 
for media coverage, or the one on one fan i
nteraction, there is no better way to put
 your name in front of all hockey fans and 
Biloxi than with your logo placed directly
 on the team jerseys. on the team jerseys.
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Our mascot is not only an integral part of 
every hockey home game but is active in 
the community year-round. Mascot 
sponsorship includes a P.A. announcement 
every home game, a jersey patch, 
recognition on our website, visits your 
place of business or event, and more.  place of business or event, and more.  
Market your business in a dynamic way
 and be accessible to fans both big and 
small by sponsoring the best 
mascot in the League! 
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Take advantage of this highly visible marketing 
opportunity and be a part of the in-game action 
by sponsoring the scoreboard, a significant part
 of every Sea Wolves game.

Public address announcements give you the 
attention of thousands of potential customers 
throughout the course of the regular season throughout the course of the regular season 
and playoffs. Whether you use your 
announcements to promote your business in a 
general way or specifically for an upcoming event, 
P.A.announcements offer a flexible outlet 
for your message.
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